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Bellingham Concrete
Address:              1225 E Sunset Dr #370, Bellingham, WA 98226 USA
Phone:                 (360) 228-2644
Website:               https://bellinghamconcrete.com
Keywords:            Bellingham WA, concrete contractors Bellingham WA, custom concrete
Bellingham WA, foundation contractors Bellingham WA
Description:         Bellingham is a bustling city with people on the go. Our parking lots,
driveways and roads get used daily. So in times of concrete services, we are Bellingham's
stamped concrete experts helping you to have a smooth driving (or riding) experience. We
work with clients from commercial, residential, and public settings. If you have potholes,
cracks or gravel on the roadway it’s definitely not a smooth experience. Having a smooth road
will rid Bellingham of eyesores, and even dangers to your car, motorcycle and bicycle. Trust
Bellingham Concrete Services to take care of all your concrete paving needs and help you
maintain great concrete for years to come.
Just like anything else, choosing the right concrete contractor is important because it’s an
investment. You want to be sure you are selecting the right concrete contractor for the job who
is knowledgeable and professional who will provide the best concrete work that lasts for years
to come. We are the concrete repair contractor in Bellingham that you can trust. We will guide
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you through your concrete project with the best information and education regarding your
concrete options.
First and foremost, the best “secret” to a pavement that lasts a long time is of course having a
solid foundation. Before laying any type of pavement, it’s very important that the ground is
properly prepared, compacted and ready to receive the pavement. Without this initial ground
preparation, the pavement will begin to crack more easily with any changes in moisture levels,
the weather and heavy traffic. When you’re choosing a paving company, you want one that will
take them time and effort to create a solid foundation for your concrete project. Bellingham
Concrete Contractors will make sure your entire project from start to finish will be done
correctly. We are the professional Pacific Northwest paving contractors you can trust.
Patio Paving
Are you wanting to build a deck or patio for your Bellingham home or businesses? Concrete
patios in Bellingham are a beautiful addition to any outdoor space. The great thing about
concrete is that it is aesthetically pleasing, there is minimal maintenance and it holds up for a
lifetime in our Pacific Northwest climate. The use of concrete patios for outdoor kitchens and
extension of living spaces is growing in popularity. In addition, concrete patios are great for
local businesses that have outdoor seating.
Driveway Paving
When you’re welcoming people into your home you want a driveway that has an aesthetic
appeal as well as adds to the value of your home. No one wants to come home to a driveway
that is an eyesore, with cracks and potholes that hinder the driveway's appearance and makes
for an uncomfortably bumpy ride. We help to repair and restore driveways back to their original
beauty. If you are looking to repave your driveway then we are the paving contractors for you.
Parking Lot Paving
We are the experts at parking lot paving. If you are looking to have your commercial parking
lot repaved, Bellingham Concrete Contractors has the experts to call. We will come out to your
property and take look at the area needing paving. From start to finish we will take care of it all
so you don’t have to worry about a thing. We take pride in our work and our work space,
ensuring to keep the area that we are working on looking professional.
WHAT YOU CAN EXPECT WITH BELLINGHAM CONCRETE CONTRACTORS
The Best In Quality
We use only premium products to get premium results. We don't cut corners, and we always
go the extra mile to make sure your indoor or outdoor project is the very best in quality.
The Best Team
We are locally owned and operated. We live in Bellingham and call Bellingham home. Our
workers call Bellingham home too. We hire only local, because we know it's important to the
economy in Bellingham.
The Best. Period.
Don't let the competition fool you...We are the best Concrete Repair Specialists in Bellingham,



WA. Period. We'd love to have a chance to prove it to you! Call Bellingham Concrete
Contractors for Outstanding Quality and Service.
Hour:            24/7 hours
Year :           2019


